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Wasl Ballroom

DUBAI 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Wasl Ballroom, part of the luxurious Le Meridien Airport Hotel,  is a versatile venue with the flexibility 
to host large or small gatherings with equal ease. Step into this majestic new building that is 
built with modern and tasteful décor, comfortable seating and subtle but dramatic use of natural 
lighting at the entrance area. Wasl, with it’s elegant ambiance and high-tech flexibility, meets the 
demands of the discerning guests looking for a VIP treatment in Dubai. The pre-function area has 
been specifically designed for added comfort and is ideal for networking and receiving VIPs prior 
to entering the ballroom itself. With a dedicated Business Center for added convenience Wasl 
ballroom is also equipped with the latest in Information Technology.
Special and unique design of the units were offered by Rhoss considering ballrooms at maximum 
capacity at the worst climatic conditions of Dubai offering optimum inside temperature and humidity. 



AHUs (13 pcs.):
Special features:
Low noise units
A-Class efficiency units

Air units

Air flow: 250.000 m3/h
 
FAHUs (4 pcs.):  55.000 m3/h fresh air. 
Special features: 
Enthalpy rotary wheel to pre-treat the fresh air
A-Class efficiency Units
Special design for optimum comfort levels
Special Low height units



RHOSS S.P.A.
Via Oltre Ferrovia, 32 - 33033 Codroipo (UD) - Italy
tel. +39 0432 911611 - fax +39 0432 911600
rhoss@rhoss.it - www.rhoss.it - www.rhoss.com

IR GROUP S.A.S.U.
19, chemin de la Plaine - 69390 Vourles - France
tél. +33 (0)4 72 31 86 31 - fax +33 (0)4 72 31 86 30
exportsales@rhoss.it

RHOSS Deutschland GmbH
Hölzlestraße 23, D-72336 Balingen, OT Engstlatt - Germany
tel. +49 (0)7433 260270 - fax +49 (0)7433 2602720
info@rhoss.de - www.rhoss.de

RHOSS GULF DMCC 
Suite No: 3004, Platinum Tower
Jumeirah Lakes Towers, Dubai - UAE
ph. +971 4 44 12 154 - fax +971 4 44 10 581
e-mail: info@rhossgulf.com

Italy Sales Departments::
Codroipo (UD)
33033  Via Oltre Ferrovia, 32
tel. +39 0432 911611 - fax +39 0432 911600

Nova Milanese (MB)
20834  Via Venezia, 2 - p. 2
tel. +39 039 6898394 - fax +39 039 6898395

RHOSS S.P.A. declines all responsibility for possible mistakes in this document and reserves 
the right to alter the features of their products without notice.
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